Introducing Roxio® Secure Burn™ Enterprise

Monitor, Control and Protect Confidential Data on CD, DVD, Blu-ray, USB and Memory Cards

Ottawa, ON – April 6, 2015 – Roxio introduces Roxio® Secure Burn™ Enterprise, a complete data burning solution that enables corporate, institutional and government customers to monitor, control and protect confidential information saved to storage discs and devices. Powerful administrative tools help IT departments establish and enforce security protocols across the organization. FIPS 140-2 compliance allows organizations to meet government requirements for securing data. Drag and drop tools make it easy for employees to burn to CD, DVD, Blu-ray Discs as well as memory cards and USB drives.

“With confidential information being saved on discs and USB drives every day, something as simple as losing an unsecured DVD can turn into a disaster no business can afford. Organizations need an easy-to-use way to protect themselves from the legal risk, lost business and high cost of a data breach,” said Michel Yavercovski, Director of Product Management at Roxio. “Inexpensive and simple to implement, Secure Burn Enterprise protects your data and reputation.”

Roxio Secure Burn Enterprise enables organizations to protect data saved to removable media, prevent data breaches and help ensure compliance with data privacy requirements:

- Easy burning to removable media: Whether employees are working with CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray Discs or USB drives, Secure Burn Enterprise makes burning as simple as dragging and dropping files. Users can easily burn single or multiple discs. The Edit File list offers additional options for adding and removing files, and adding new folders.

- Secure data with powerful encryption: Support for FIPS 140-2 certified encryption and password protection gives the tools to ensure compliance with security standards, and avoids compromising valuable company and customer information.

- Ensure employee compliance: Secure Burn Enterprise takes the burden of compliance off employees. With encryption protocols enforced by IT, users can burn files to removable media while automatically following company security policies.

- Powerful Administrative Tools: IT departments can monitor and control burning and encryption within their organization and create enforceable security measures including the use of 256-bit data encryption, activity and access logging, password protocols, read/write permissions and more.

Roxio Secure Burn Enterprise is an ideal solution for any organization that deals with confidential information including legal, healthcare, education, government, finance, insurance and others. Licenses are available now in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Japanese and Dutch.
For more information about Roxio Secure Burn Enterprise, please visit www.roxio.com/secureburn. To request a quote or pre-sales support, please contact the Roxio Business Solutions sales team at vlp@roxio.com.

About Roxio

Roxio provides consumers and businesses with powerful tools to make the most of their digital media. Part of the Corel product family, Roxio's brands include Roxio Creator™, Toast® and Roxio® Secure Burn™ Enterprise. For more information about Roxio, please visit www.roxio.com.
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